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the bright star that directed the wise men to find
baby Jesus in Bethlehem.

In the Philippines, where over 80% of the nation is
practicing Roman Catholic, many people, including my
family, adhere to the Christmas tradition of simbang
gabi, wherein most of us wake up at the break of
dawn (3:00 am - 5:00 am) every day from December
16th until December 24th, Christmas Eve. Early risers
(mass attendees) can reward themselves with
delicious kakanin (rice cakes), bibingka and puto
bungbong with hot Lipton tea to drink for breakfast.
Those treats are being sold outside the church.

As part of the celebration, schools at all levels and
public offices are closed one week before Christmas, 

Christ, Culture and
Christmas in the Philippines

by Wilma Yap

Christmas in the Philippines is truly a special season-
in my personal opinion. It is indeed a one of a kind. It
is a time of year for most of us to focus on
celebrating the birth of baby Jesus, and also family
and community.

Christmas songs and decorations start emerging
when the first “ber” month (September) begins.
Christmas songs by street carolers, music at the
shopping malls and stores, and everywhere you go
there are signs of anticipation of the festivity that is
about to come in the next three months. Parol
(lighted stars) in different sizes brighten every street,
symbolizing 
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and open back up the first week of January, the
following year. Yes, that is correct: three weeks of
vacation to get ready for a well-celebrated holiday.
Not only that, but all workers in private and
government sectors are to receive a bonus - a "13th
month" pay check that can be spent for the season.
That makes it hard not to celebrate it!

On Christmas Day, we traditionally visit the homes of
our extended families, to pay respect to our older
relatives (grandparents, uncles and aunts ). Usually
the children, youngest first, line up to perform a
greeting of respect - pagmamano (it involves taking
the elder’s hand, bowing slightly as we touch the back
of their hand to our forehead and say, “Mano po”).

I will venture to say that for many Filipinos, Catholic
practices and ethnic identity, are intricately
interwoven into cultural meanings of identity, family
and community. This powerful alignment of religion
and cultural practices can get in the way of fully
embracing the doctrine of God’s grace. Paul wrote in
Ephesians 2:8 “You were saved by faith in God, who
treats us much better than we deserve. This is God’s
gift to you, and not anything you have done on your
own [works]”. Praise God for His Grace and that we're
not saved by our works.

R.H.C. Family: For our eyes to stay on Christ during the

Christmas season, and for opportunities share the

Good News. 

The Stone Family: Sue, Joey, Mack, and their

extended family, as they grieve for Mark, who went to

be with the Lord on November 27th. 

Tim Swanson: recovering from pacemaker upgrade

surgery.

Sarah, Isabelle & Josiah Mee: thanks for mercies

during visit to the UK.

Sarah's dad, Michael, has stage 4 cancer and is now

hospitalized with Covid-19. He is unsaved.

Her mum has also contracted Covid-19.

Doctors have informed her family that her father may

pass away soon.

Margie Wayt: recovering from breast cancer surgery

and healing from post-surgical infection.

Tim Welch: healing from recent stroke.

The Bauer Family: following the sudden passing of

Jonathan's mother.

Susan Ramon’s father, Bruce Botai: diagnosed with

terminal brain cancer.

RHC Leaders: For favor and wisdom  dealing with our

insurance company re: the storage room flood and

recent break-in.

Wisdom and favor with county and state officials

regarding gathering of Christ’s church.

Pray:

Calendar In-Focus
Sun Dec 13th 

Weds Dec 16th

Sun Dec 20th
Thur Dec 24th

"Christ In The Feast of Hanukkah"
@ 10am - in partnership with Jews
For Jesus
Youth Discipleship - 7-8:30pm @
The Hansens'
Sunday Worship @ 10am
Christmas Eve Worship Service - 
7-8pm - online only

Christ, Culture and Christmas in
the Philippines, cont.

Bless those in need of extra care by taking them meal.

Click on the links below to sign up:

Stone Family

Serve the Family

Financial Update
Projected General Fund Budget thru 12/01/20:

Actual General Fund Giving thru 12/01/20:

Weekly Need:

Giving for week thru 12/01/20

$366,166

$367,144

$7,628

$3,181

https://takethemameal.com/meals.php?t=APWC1088

